Introduction and Related Work
Information overload problem over the Web is often reduced by personalized recommendation. Methods of personalized recommendation are generally based on a user model that estimates the user's preferences or his/her interests relating to specific domain.
The issue of reducing information overload is currently researched for a number of domains, such as multimedia, texts, jobs, etc. From the user modeling point of view, there are several similar characteristics typical for these domains. At first, these domain items are described by various metadata attributes. These attributes can be derived either from the items' content (e.g., keywords, header, subject) or can describe some items' characteristics (e.g., author, timestamp, genre, popularity, or sentiment [4] ). In this way each item is characterized by a set of information. Moreover, the knowledge of user preferences is crucial to be able to model his interests. The feedback is captured in various forms from explicit ratings to implicit visits, time spent on items by the user, clicks or other signals of the user activity [9] .
In this paper we propose a novel approach for user modeling for personalized recommendation in domains, where items are described by multiple characteristics and users' preferences are expressed on the level of items. We focus on the movie domain as a typical representative of above described domain characteristics, where is a huge users' activity over various web-based systems and services (expanding to more and more devices such as personal computers, TVs, mobile devices, etc.). The average U.S. citizen watches TV daily for 5.11 hours, which results in a total of 9 years during the person's lifetime. A schoolchild in the U.S. watches television an average of 1 200 hours per year, while they only spend 900 hours in the school classroom during the same time period (BLS American Time Use Survey, A.C. Nielsen Co., 2012). These statistics cover just watching TV, they do not indicate watching videos and movies on the internet, so we can expect these numbers to be actually even higher. Therefore, it is appropriate to help users in finding various options to choose items that interest them.
Humans in general have different interests and attribute different importance to things in comparison to other people [13] . For example, somebody chooses movies primarily by genre, another one by its director. At the same time, domain of movies is quite well-structured, i.e. the items like movies can be described by metadata that form several categories (e.g., genres, directors). Hu et al. in their work report that users tend to rate similarly the items which have multiple metadata elements in common [14] . This information in addition to the suitable metadata structure allows us to model user preferences by the mean of overlay user models and thus reflects user preferences in more detail. Our approach to user modeling follows the overlay user model concept. We proposed a mechanism which dynamically adjusts general weights according to individual user's behavior and the whole group of users' activities.
In the most general view Senot et al. [21] defined the user model, as a set of pairs [concept, value] , while the value is from the interval <0; 1>, which represent a user's level of interest to the category of items (e.g., movies directed by Quentin Tarantino). The rate of interest is determined for example as the average amount of user's ratings of items in this category. Except the preference rate, Wang et al. propose to differ between long and short term preferences, which express the stability of user interest [23] . This could be realized for example by introducing also the concept of weights used to store the number of concept ratings.
The most widespread approach to user modeling (besides the Bayesian networks [7] and graph application [2, 22] ) models user preferences based on individual users' preferences [5] . In movie domain such user models are often represented by a set of vectors. The vector models formed by genres, actors and keywords represent the basis for collaborative recommendation according to Yu et al. [26] . The authors in [12] use the genres as the only source of information. Mukherjee et al. defines user model as a set of genres, actors, actresses and director's vectors [19] . Wang et al. extends this concept to a set of multiple vectors, where each of them is used for different user's mood [24] , which can be automatically recognized [17] . Vector user model formed by actors, directors, genres and keywords, where each vector element has calculated its own static weight, is used also by Debnah et al. [10] . Mutual similarities between the vector users models are generally computed using metrics such as Cosine similarity, Pearson correlation, Euclidean distance, etc. [24] .
The main problem is that existing user models, do not sufficiently model what users seen as important and according to what aspects they decide primarily when selecting an item. This is possible to solve by understanding how much users are alike, not only by the selected items, but also according to the method of choice (decision making process). This way we improve the information value provided by the user model by the mean of more specificity levels, which is then used for recommendation. A similar idea is actually researched in the movie domain by Wen and Chen, who except for user ratings aim to find user similarity measure primarily by their personality traits, based on idea that users choose firstly by their personalities [25] .
Our proposed approach estimates user's preferences not only from the low level preferences (e.g., specific genre or director) perspective, but as well, we model the higher level -found patterns based on how the user makes decisions (e.g., user attribute the importance to genres, or directors). In other words, not only the preference of specific genres (e.g., comedy) directors (e.g., Tarantino) is reflected in the proposed user model, but the way the user decides (e.g., he/she mainly decides by a director, fewer by genres) is considered primarily. This aspect, nowadays, is not considered in current user modeling approaches in the movie domain.
Our aim is to introduce in this paper a novel user model, which  considers not only specific preference value for vector items (e.g., preference of comedy genre, Tarantino (director)), but a higher level of user preferences.
Identification of the way how the user decides when he/she chooses a movie seems to be very helpful knowledge for personalized recommendations. This knowledge (e.g., first he/she chooses the genre and after that some director known to him), offers us an advantage in comparison to existing methods of user modeling.
Our proposed concept can be used within several existing approaches as for example in shared interoperable user models [8] where it could be helpful to spread information about user decision preferences. At the same time, it can improve open editable user models [3] , where it can suggest model vectors' preferences automatically. Similarly, it could ease the cold start [20] problem by setting the initial preferences.
User Model Components
To create a user model or to recommend items in a particular domain, it is necessary to be able to describe distinctive items or users' properties. In the movie domain it is common to get the user's feedback in the form of explicit ratings of items (e.g., movies). Working with multimedia content is, therefore, more challenging due to the lack of automatized approaches for content analysis in such a domain. On the other hand, thanks to this shortcoming, users are often involved by providing detailed information in order to produce metadata describing items characteristics. This rich metadata information such as title, genres, release date, languages, a list of directors, actors, keywords, etc. (typical for well-structured domains) is commonly used in order to model user preferences and to analyze distinctive features of the recommended items.
In order to model user preferences in various levels of abstraction we propose a novel weighted vector user model consisting of a set of vectors, which represent the user's preferences to particular characteristics of multimedia content based on available metadata (e.g., genres, keywords, directors and actors for movies) and the preferences to specific items themselves.
Un-weighted or only statically weighted vector models are currently widely used in various domains. Our contribution consists of the addition of individual weights to vectors forming the user model, while these are dynamically recalculated based on the user's behavior and behavior of all other users, as well. Thanks to our enhancement of individual weights to the model vectors we improved the representation and modeling of user's interests. In our proposed user model, the final weight for every vector is determined as a combination of initial global and individual weight parts.
Initial global weight represents the importance of the vector compared to the other user model's vectors (this helps us express user preferences in the mean of the preference of genres or directors, etc.). Its weight is the same for all users and is used as an initial setting for new users. Opposing this, individual user weight reflects variation in the interests of modeled user behavior compared to the average behavior of other users. Vector weights, model the users' decision making process (from the high level preference point of view).
Vectors and their weights in our user model are useful in the step of similar user search (often performed by recommender systems [16] ) as it is beneficial to find similar users not only based on the low level user perspective (a user likes some actor), but from the high level perspective as well (user often decides based on actors).
Let D be an assembly of sets of descriptive metadata associated with items from modeled domain and P a set of user's item preferences. The user model UM is then defined as a couple:
Each element of D represents a set of weighted vectors wv (descriptive metadata vectors as, e.g., genres, keywords, actors and directors for movie domain that aggregate metadata for each category and its values) from the set of all weighted vectors WV (all item metadata types).
P is a set of weighted user's item preferences (e.g., item ratings for movie domain), which is defined as the weighted vector wv from WV
The weighted vector wv is defined as a couple of a vector v and a final weight w of the vector v
where v is defined as set of k vector elements ve (actual metadata elements, e.g., comedy as actual genre, or Tarantino as actual actor):
The Na is a set of all element names, Pm is an interval of all users' preference measures defined as <min preference; max preference> (e.g., set of possible rating values) and ew a number of elements preferences considered (e.g. number of ratings of the element). Then, the vector element ve is defined as a triple:
The final vector weight w is computed as a sum of initial global weight igw (Equations 8, 9) and individual weight iw (Equation 10) precisely described in the Section 3.
In our example from movie domain we consider in the D user model part four weighted vectors wv i -the genres, keywords, actors and directors. The P is represented by one weighted vector describing the user's preference measure for
items represented by item ratings. Weighted vectors for movie domain are described as follows:
Genres. Movie is usually described by several genres, as it is very rare to describe it by an only single genre. Because of the quality of today's metadata describing the item content, it is impossible to quantify the ratio of importance for several genres assigned to one movie, thus all genres obtain for the one movie an equal importance.
Keywords. In our model, keywords represent important terms, named entities (mainly persons, localities and events) or characteristic activities. Together they create a simple movie characteristic. Keywords are ordered based on their characterization relevancy (or by how many users used them to describe the movie). Thus, we are able to determine the keyword importance from its position in the ordered list assigned to every movie.
Actors. The cast is one of the most important factors, based on users making their decision and judging the movies. Just a presence of some famous actor or actress can be the reason that a user watches a movie, even if it is the only information about this movie he/she has.
Directors. The director is a person who influences the movie character and its atmosphere the most. Some types of users choose movies mostly by directors because they expect some patterns occurring in movies directed by the same director.
In addition to the descriptive attributes mentioned above, which do not capture the specific rated movie, but rather describe their properties (e.g., cast, genre), the user model includes the direct information about user's preferences, which we define for movie domain as user activity history expressed by movie ratings. This allows us to enhance the perception of user's rating history and reflect it in the proposed user model. An example of vectors v used in proposed user model for movie domain is shown in Table 1 . 
Preference Modeling
The proposed user model itself is filled based on user's feedback provided for movie domain in the form of users' explicit items ratings (movie x user rating). In our user model we store preferences in the form of the low level characteristics, e.g., genres, actors (see Figure 1 left part). After the user rates an item, the item's metadata elements are adjusted in order to model low level user preferences (see Figure 1 middle and right part). This means that for every metadata element (i.e. for every movie genre, actor, etc.) is its value in the user model updated by actual rating value obtained from the user's feedback. For example, if the user rates a movie, which has defined as metadata 2 genres, 2 keywords, 1 director and 2 actors, there are in total 7 elements added or adjusted in the descriptive metadata part of his/her user model and the movie itself represented by some kind of identifier is added to the preference part of the user model. Figure 1 Principle for filling proposed user model by item ratings. The user (represented by the user model -left part, which was created based on three rated movies) gives a rating for a movie, which is described by some metadata (middle part). The rating is added to the user model for each metadata element (e.g., actors, directors, keywords for movie domain). In case the user model already contains some of the metadata elements (e.g., comedy for genres), the element value and weight are modified for these elements.
If the user rates a new item, vector elements adjustment involves the calculation of element value by adding new element rating (Equation 8). Consequently, the weight of that element is increased (positive rating scale is assumed).
In a case, the user reevaluates the item he/she has rated in the past, the values of all its metadata elements are recalculated just as change of rating (Equation 9). The element weight does not change in this case because this action means the existing item rating is updated, but not added. This ensures the continuous updating of the user model and automatic concept drift handling, which is nowadays actively researched [15] .
The level of user's interest is derived from the values of the individual vectors' elements. Our assumption is that the users are influenced by various weights not only in the mean of specific elements (one specific actor, genre, etc.) but also as the entire vectors. Someone chooses movies by actors who play in it or by people who directed it. But, for another user, this information is useless and he/she decides rather by the content (user is interested more in, e.g., keywords).
In other words, proposed approach models user's preferences are not only on the level of specific elements types (one specific genre, actor, etc.), but also the preferences of whole vectors are considered in the decision making process ( The vector weights for some modeled user are determined as follows:
1) For each new user assign initial global weights.
This step is the same for each user, weights are determined based on the average user decision making process (average of all users).
2) Update the initial global weights by individual weights for each user.
Individual weights represent the user's interests' deviation to the average behavior of large amount of users. Thanks to this step, we are able to model user personal preferences on the higher level of abstraction. Initial global weights. These kinds of weights serve as general rules and this step is obligate for all users equally. Initial global weights are used as starting weight values in the case of a new user (cold start). As user initiates actions (rates items), these weights are changed by the individual weighting mechanism, described below.
Individual weights. Individual preferences are represented as user's preferences deviations in comparison to the average user (computed as the average of preference stereotypes of all users).
Average preferences represent the average interest of all available users in the system. With this kind of interest, we search for each vector in the user model. Individual user preferences of modeled user are computed for each vector as the sum of the deviations to the average preferences divided by the number of vector items (Equation 10). Thus, we get the absolute value of the difference between element frequencies of the modeled user vector and the element frequencies of the average user, called the average deviation (introduced by Ferman et al. [12] ). In their work, however, was the sum of deviations calculated as elements division. In our user model we use subtraction because it captures (based on comparison we performed) the real observed deviations more precisely.
where N is the number of elements of the vector. Weight of each element reflects the number of rated items, which metadata contains this element. For example, if we calculate the weight of a comedy element belonging to the genres vector, we consider rated movies that contain genre comedy. After computation of the all vector preferences in both model parts, (all metadata vectors and the items vector), the measured values are normalized so the sum of their values will by equal to 1 as:
1) According to the previously described procedure (Equation 10) calculate individual preference of all vectors in a user model.
2) Calculate the inverse sum of absolute values of preferences from step 1.
3) For each vector multiply results of step 1 and step 2.
Normalization process gives for each preferences vector a value from the interval <0; 1>. Preferences represent the personal user model vector importance for modeled user.
Experiment Evaluation
We evaluated the proposed user model indirectly by the personalized recommendation based on several reference user models, which is commonly used in domain on user modeling evaluation [18] .
Our hypothesis is that the proposed user model including vectors of elements that describe rated items and considering personal preferences of these vectors improves precision of collaborative recommendation in comparison with a user model without mentioned features.
To verify our hypothesis we compared precision of collaborative recommendation based on proposed user model and reference user model generally used in the multimedia domain [1, 11] .
Dataset and Methodology
In order to evaluate proposed weighted vector user model we used Movielens 10 M dataset (http://grouplens.org/datasets/movielens/). The dataset contains ratings from nearly 70 k users (min. 20 ratings per user) on over 10.5 k items. Each rating is characterized by unique identifier, a string containing the name in English followed by release year, set of movies genres and the rating value.
Since the dataset contains only genres of movies as the metadata information, we needed to expand the metadata information. We used the data obtained from the Internet Movie Database (IMDb) including the original item title, the official translation of title for the English language, list of genres, keywords, actors, directors along with information about them, the item content, release date, duration, etc. As an extension of these IMDb data, we modified the set of keywords because of their low quality. We used a text analysis based on the TF-IDF algorithm and replaced some keywords with synonyms and adjusted their weights by re-order.
Process of items mapping was realized by the means of matching pairs of items from IMDb and Movielens (based on the release date and the title). As the result, we obtained over 8.5 million ratings for which we were able to clearly match the rated item and its description from IMDb. In this manner we obtained ratings from 3 k users. Together, processed users give over 331 k ratings which resulted in over 4.5 million of mutual similarities between the pairs of users in each recommendation method used for experiments.
For each user we randomly assigned his/her ratings to the 80% training and 20% testing set. Using the training set, we created user models (for our proposed vector model and reference models respectively). Based on these models, we have calculated the mutual similarity between users and then produced the top-N collaborative recommendations.
Results
For evaluation of proposed user model we compared it to the reference user model generally used in the multimedia domain [1, 11] . The comparison was realized as collaborative user top-N recommendation. Generated recommendations were based on the reference user model used cosine similarity (as the proposed model did) and respectively the Pearson correlation. For quantitative evaluation we used the standard widely-used precision metric, which represents the proportion of items selected by the user from the recommended set and the total number of recommended items available (prec@1, 3, 5, 10, 15) .
Results clearly show ( . From these results it is clear that the top-N recommendation using the proposed user model achieves significantly higher precision in comparison to the same recommendation based on reference models.
As we can see our proposed user model achieves the best results when recommending a lower number of items. In fact, this represents in the domain of movie recommendation the ideal situation. In this domain, it takes relatively long time to experience some item and users usually watch only one movie per session. It is, therefore, unnecessary to recommend him/her too many items, but on the other hand, the precision of first few recommended items is crucial from the users' satisfaction point of view.
Conclusions
The main contribution presented in this paper lays in the proposal of a personalized weighting approach for vectors describing users' preferences, which allows us to model user's preferences from various perspectives. Vector weights reflect the high level importance of the information contained in the vector (e.g., genres, keywords, directors) for the modeled user. The proposed user model consists of two parts -descriptive metadata part consisting for movie domain of four vectors (genres, keywords, directors and actors) and the items preference part described by one vector (rated items identifiers for movie domain). Vectors are composed of elements that capture user's interests based both on metadata and users' rating activity.
The user model principle is generally reusable to any domain, in which items can be described by metadata. An example is the domain of news [6] where, similarly to movie domain, items are described by a set of metadata attributes and there is a need to consider the vector importance. In general, for the user model to be reused it is necessary only to extract the most descriptive (or distinctive) metadata from the target domain and replace the currently used ones. The vector weight expresses how much is the particular type of information described by the vector (e.g., genre, director) important for the user when he/she is choosing some items. In other words, we model general preferences of user decisions, e.g., whether the user generally decides according to a director or rather by genres. For new users (we do not have enough user rating history), vectors' weights are calculated based on the generally applicable rules -the global vector weights. Next, as the user rates more items, they are adjusted by individual weights. Individual weights express how much the user differs from the average behavior of (possibly a large number of) other users.
The proposed user model can be extended by adding further vectors reflecting specific domain characteristics. This extension is from the computational perspective of proposed approach is not critical because it increases linearly. The process of updating elements to the user model is in fact inexpensive operation consisting of updating values and weights only of elements describing the item. An update operation was, in Section 3, illustrated on the explicit user rating, which is the most common format of user feedback used in the movie domain. Any other user feedback format can be used, which enables us to describe user interests on the level of items (the numeric interval expressing user's interest is required). The only requirement is to have data (measure) on user interest related to the items.
The benefits of the proposed user model are mostly in achieving a higher precision in recommendations based on the proposed user model, compared with the reference user models. The advantage of our user model is also the coverage of the user's interests from multiple perspectives. Moreover, by considering the global and individual weights, the proposed approach is able to help the recommendation algorithms to overcome some problems, such as a cold start. For the new user we can apply general rules for the decision making preferences and start recommend suitable items as soon as possible.
